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50 predictions for the EHS world in

By DAVE JOHNSON, ISHN Editor

dam Rollins graduated with a bachelor’s degree in 

occupational safety and health in 2016, going to work 

for a heavy manufacturer that he had done internships 

with. His title is EHS Manager, and his true name is not 

Adam. Using a pseudonym avoids having to get clearance 

from his company’s legal department. Come next month, 

January 2019, we’ll be but 11 years from 2030. In 2030, 

How programs will evolve. 

What won’t change.

continued on page 10
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By PETER TESKA

P
roviding clean, safe walkways in public facili-

ties is essential for preventing costly slip, trip 

and fall (ST&F) accidents. Falls on the same 

level were the second leading cause of all workplace 

injuries in 2013 at 16.4 percent of all workplace 

injuries and resulted in $10.1 billion in direct costs 

(Liberty Mutual, 2016).1

ST&F events can be caused by several factors, 

but the floor condition is the easiest to test to assess 

whether a walking surface is at risk of causing an 

ST&F event. It’s important to understand the science 

of ST&F events and the limitations of commonly 

used devices, called portable tribometers, in assessing 

floor safety.

The coefficient of friction and 
floor safety standards

The general field of friction measurement, tribom-

etry, measures the coefficient of friction (CoF) or slip 

resistance between two objects. For walkway safety, 

it measures the interaction between the floor and the 

sole of the shoe.

There are two common methods of interpret-

ing the CoF. The more widely accepted static CoF 

(SCoF) assumes the shoe is at rest and measures the 

force needed to start an object moving. The dynamic 

CoF (DCoF) assumes the shoe is in motion and 

measures the drag as the shoe contacts the floor to 

predict the likeliness of a shoe sticking or slipping 

while walking.

Floor finishes are often used to protect and improve 

the appearance and safety of a facility’s floor. Only 

the ASTM D-2047 standard, which is used to mea-

sure the SCoF for a dry finished floor has reached 

a wide level of acceptance. This standard uses the 

James Machine to measure the SCoF and uses a stan-

dard of 0.5 to determine whether the floor finish is 

slip resistant. However, the standard doesn’t apply to 

unfinished floors or wet contaminated floors. 

Problems with 
measuring CoF

Slip resistance on contaminated 

floors has been studied exten-

sively. Gronqvist (1995)2  reported 

that shoes with smooth/flat soles 

have good slip resistance on dry 

floors, but poor slip resistance on 

wet floors because a smooth-soled 

shoe is poor at pushing aside the 

liquid and adhering to the floor 

compared to one with tread. Shoe 

tread creates friction and improves 

the drainage of water from under 

the shoe sole (Grovqvist, 1995). 

Studies have also shown that for 

contaminated floors, the CoF is 

affected by the shoe material, 

flooring material, lubricant and 

the testing method (Jung, 1990).3

Additionally, different areas of 

a floor can have varying wear, 

meaning the CoF differs too. 

Because the measured CoF 

will depend upon numerous fac-

tors — sole smoothness, size, shoe 

tread, liquid type and floor surface 

texture — it’s not possible to use 

CoF alone to predict whether an 

ST&F event will occur. A study 

by Burnfield (2006)4 demonstrated 

that on a dry floor, as the CoF 

changes, the probability of a slip 

changes as well. 

• CoF < 0.153, risk of a slip = 81 percent

• CoF < 0.229, risk of a slip = 35 percent

• CoF < 0.320, risk of a slip = 5 percent

The study suggests that using a standard of 0.5 

from the ASTM D-2047 test seems to incorporate 

a reasonable margin for safety in predicting ST&F 

events, although there may be differences between 

dry finished and dry unfinished floors. 

Studies by Hanson (1999)5 and Choi (2015)6 have 

also reported that even when certain factors such as 

shoe and flooring material are known, it’s extremely 

difficult to accurately predict whether an ST&F event 

will occur. 

Portable tribometers
For many years, portable tribometers have mea-

sured the CoF of a floor under various conditions to 

predict whether it is safe for walking. Their use is 

controversial for several reasons:

Lack of weight: Portable tribometers that 

measure DCoF do not generally add weight to the 

“foot” as would occur while walking, which would 

affect the slip resistance of the shoe and surface.

Slips precede falls: Falls start with a slip 

40-50 percent of the time (Stroebel, 2012.)7 Cham 

(2002)8 showed that anticipating a slip caused people 

to change their walking gait, and that their knee and 

hip may help stop a slip. No portable tribometer 

appears to model the knee and hip action, so at least 

half of slips aren’t simulated correctly.

CoF alone is not a good predictor:

Ricotti (2009)9 claimed that the CoF also depends on 

the surface rubbing against it. Portable tribometers 

offer few materials to use for the simulated foot, 

meaning they may not be testing materials represen-

tative of many shoe soles.

Shoe CoF changes: The CoF of shoe 

soles changes as they wear. Yet, CoF testing uses new 

material, making it a poor method of assessing the 

actual CoF over the life of actual shoes as they wear. 

Liquid viscosity varies: Wet surface testing with 

portable tribometers uses water, yet Li (2004)10 found 

that oil was more dangerous than water. Thus getting 

a good test result with water using a tribometer pro-

vides little information about whether an ST&F event 

is likely under other conditions.

Inconsistency between methods
Studies comparing different conditions like shoe 

material or liquid viscosity have found that the CoF 

from the portable tribometer is not consistently 

measured (Jung, 1990). If the CoF is not consistent 

between testing conditions, it’s difficult to argue that 

CoF alone can predict the risk of an ST&F event.

Leg motion is not adequately modeled: For DCoF, 

the leg is assumed to be in motion and the complex 

motion of a moving leg is only minimally modeled by 

portable tribometers. 

Lack of correlation with James Machine: Portable tri-

bometer results lack correlation with the James Machine 

results. While different portable tribometers may mea-

sure different aspects of the potential for an ST&F 

event, if that data cannot be correlated against the indus-

try standard, it seems to be of little predictive value.

The significant number of issues associated with 

accurately modeling the biomechanics of walking, 

especially during a slip or on a contaminated floor, 

makes it unlikely that portable tribometers can deter-

mine the likelihood of an ST&F event with any rea-

sonable accuracy.

Peter Teska provides slip-fall risk management 

support for Diversey Care and its customers.
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It’s tricky measuring traction 

to prevent slips, trips & falls
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FLOOR 
SAFETY

Assessing

(Slip, trip and fall) events can 

be caused by several factors, 

but the floor condition is the 

easiest to test...
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